
TOLLAND BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Council Chambers 

Hicks Municipal Center 
Tolland, CT 06084 

 
REGULAR MEETING               7:30 – 10:00 P.M. 

AGENDA  
August 28, 2013 

 
VISION STATEMENT 

 
To represent education at its best, preparing each student for an ever-changing society, 
and becoming a full community of learning where excellence is achieved through each 

individual’s success. 
 

A. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

   June 26, 2013 – Regular Meeting  
   August 1, 2013 – Special Meeting 
   August 14, 2013 – Special Meeting 
              
C.        PUBLIC PARTICIPATION    (2 minute limit) 
 The members of the Tolland Board of Education welcome members of the public 

to share their thoughts and ideas at this time.  When appropriate to do so, 
members of the Board and the administration may respond to comments during 
“Points of Information.”  However, in consideration of those in attendance and in 
an effort to proceed in a timely manner, follow-up discussion may need to take 
place outside of the meeting setting. 

 
D. POINTS OF INFORMATION 
 
E. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE REPORT 

 
F. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

F.1. Primary Mental Health Grant Application 
F.2. Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM) Energy Solar PV 

Program 
F.3. Connecticut Mastery Test Results – Spring 2013 
F.4. Connecticut Academic Performance Test (CAPT) Results – Spring 2013 
F.5. School Improvement Goals – 2012-13 Results 
F.6. Tolland Public Schools – Annual Report (2012-13) 
F.7. Tuition Rates – 2013/2014 School Year 
F.8. Budget Accounts – Five (5) Year Analysis 
   



G. COMMITTEE & LIAISON REPORTS 
 
H. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 
 
I. BOARD ACTION 
 
J. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION  (2 minute limit) 
 Comments must be limited to items on this agenda. 
 
K.       POINTS OF INFORMATION 
 
L.       CORRESPONDENCE 

• Town Council Minutes from June 25, 2013 
• Town Council Minutes from July 9, 2013 
• Town Council Minutes from July 23, 2013 
• Town Council Minutes from August 13, 2013 
• School Calendars for September 

 
M. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 
N.  EXECUTIVE SESSION – Discussion and possible vote on Custodial contract. 
           
O.  ADJOURNMENT 
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TOLLAND BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Library Media Center 
Tolland High School 
Tolland, CT 06084 

 
REGULAR MEETING – June 26, 2013             
 
Members Present:  Mr. Andy Powell, Chair; Mr. Robert Pagoni, Vice Chair; Ms. Christine Vincent, 
Secretary; Mr. Thomas Frattaroli, Mr. Frank Tantillo, Mrs. Karen Kramer, Mr. Steve Clark, Dr. Gayle 
Block, and Mr. Joe Sce 
 
Administrators Present:  Mr. William Guzman, Superintendent of Schools; Mrs. Jane Neel, Business 
Manager, Dr. Kathryn Edison, Director of Curriculum and Instruction; Ms. Dominique Fox, Principal, 
Tolland High School 
 
A. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. 
 

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 June 12, 2013 – Regular Meeting 
 Ms. Vincent motioned to approve the minutes of the June 12, 2013 regular meeting.  Mr. 

Tantillo seconded the motion.  Mr. Powell, Mr. Pagoni, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. Tantillo, Mr. Clark, 
and Dr. Block were in favor.  None opposed.  Ms. Vincent and Mrs. Kramer abstained.  
Motion carried.   

       
C.           PUBLIC PARTICIPATION    (2 minute limit) - none 

  
D. POINTS OF INFORMATION  

Mr. Powell noted two fantastic celebrations of academic achievement: the Promotion Ceremony 
for the eighth graders and the Graduation Ceremony for the high school seniors.  Both events 
went off very well and were upbeat.  Mr. Powell was excited to meet Mr. Dan Burbank, an 
astronaut, who gave a fabulous speech at the commencement.  Mr. Powell thanked the staff 
and all those who coordinated the events.   
 

E. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE REPORT  - none 
     

F. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
F.1. Connecticut Student Writers Magazine  

Mr. Guzman wished to recognize four Tolland Middle School students who are now 
published writers and were honored at the magazine’s annual celebration ceremony at 
UCONN’s Jorgensen Center for the Performing Arts.   
 
Ms. Laurie Coulom, the Language Arts Coordinator for the District, spoke about the 
program and introduced the prominent student writers:  Alicia Chiang (grade 8), Megan 
Corbin (grade 7), and Katie Arner (grade 7).  Ms. Victoria Leger (grade 7) was also 
recognized although she was not in attendance.    Each year the CT Writing Project 
sponsors a statewide magazine for students in kindergarten through high school.  Over 
1,000 students submit publications.  These four Tolland students submitted publications 
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and were publicly recognized for their superior craft.  The submissions may be viewed at 
www.cwp.uconn.edu. 
 
Each student provided a brief overview of her submission.  Mr. Powell, on behalf of the 
Board, congratulated and wished them continued success in their educational careers  
 

F.2. Girls Track and Field Class M Champions 
 Team members Brenda Kittredge, Alexa Krause, Mackenzie Dunham, and Madeline 

Frattaroli were in attendance.   The team was recognized and the athletes in attendance 
were presented with a proclamation from the Board of Education in recognition of:  the 
team finished with a record of seven wins and no losses, eleven members earned all-
conference honors, five members won all-state honors, the team won the Stafford 
Invitational for the ninth consecutive year, the team won the Greater Hartford Small 
Schools Championship, the  team won the Journal Inquirer Invitational Medium-School 
Championship, the team was the CC East Meet Champions, the team was the CCC 
Regular Season Champions, and the team won the CIAC Class M State Championship.  
The Tolland Board of Education commended and congratulated the Tolland Girls Track 
and Field team members on their success.   

 
F.3. Recognition of Retirees  

Mr. Guzman recognized nine individuals who have announced their retirement from the 
school district.  Their service ranged from 7 to 41 years with a total of 214 years of 
service.   He thanked them for their years of service, professionalism, and dedication. 
  

F.4. Status of Parker Memorial School 
The items at the Parker Memorial School have been declared obsolete and were turned 
over to the Town.  The Town turned the items back over to the Board for disposal.  A list 
of the items was distributed to the town and district staff.  Several items were selected 
to be distributed for use and the remaining property will be disposed of as quickly as 
possible.  Any salvage value will be claimed as well.  The district is currently getting 
quotes for the removal of items for the property, the cleaning of the interior, and the 
repair of the roof.  These expenses are in the 2013/14 budget under maintenance.  Mr. 
Guzman spoke with Mr. Werbner and understands that the town will reapply for a grant 
that would enable the building to be used as senior housing in the future.    
 

F.5. Proposed Education Reserve Committed Fund Balance Ordinance 
The Board’s attorney reviewed the ordinance and his recommendations were included 
in the members’ packets.  In addition, as requested, a copy of the resolution used by the 
Town of Berlin was also included.   
 
Many members liked the simplicity of the Berlin resolution.  It addresses the timeframe 
and control of the funds.   Mr. Tantillo added that it is a non-lapsing account as well.  
There was a discussion regarding the term, “maintaining” in the last paragraph.   
 
The Board will amend the resolution to read “Tolland” in place of “Berlin”.  Further, the 
first sentence of the last paragraph should read, “Be it further resolved, that the 
Account shall be used for the expenses of the Tolland public school system.”  Mr. 

http://www.cwp.uconn.edu/
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Guzman will amend the document and send it to Mr. Werbner as the suggested 
resolution.     

  
G.   COMMITTEE & LIAISON REPORTS 

Policy Committee  
Mr. Guzman noted that at the last Board meeting there was commentary regarding the 
security of the technology system.  This is something that needs to be referred back to the 
committee.  Mr. Powell has requested information regarding other Boards’ verbiage but has 
not yet received a reply.   
 
Negotiation Committee  
Dr. Block explained that the committee met with the Town Council regarding teacher 
negotiations.  Town Council member, Jack Scavone will be part of the teacher negotiations.    
 
Town Council Liaison  
Mr. Clark noted that Mr. Scavone was appointed as the liaison for certified negotiations.  
The Town Council has appointed George Baker to take Sam Belsito’s seat.  Lastly, the Council 
unanimously voted to approve the turf and signage agreements.     
 

H. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT  
 Mr. Powell explained that issues being dealt with are those of transparency and the budget.  He 
has had conversations with Mr. Scavone from a leadership standpoint and believes there should 
be a moderated Community Conversation at the end of July to get the conversation and 
understanding regarding the budget underway.  Mr. Clark inquired if this is to take the place of 
the Blue Ribbon committee.  Mr. Powell responded that the Blue Ribbon committee did not 
come up.   
  
Mr. Tantillo noted that it is a great idea but it is a topic that is brought up every year.  The same 
people attend and it is important to get the word out and have more residents attend.  Dr. Block 
added that one cannot look at a $33M budget and expect to understand it without being 
present.   
 
Mr. Pagoni explained that the concept is that it will be sponsored by the Board but its goal is to 
hear from the people, take notes, and have the facilitator run the meeting.  If this does not 
work, the Board will try something else.  Mr. Powell added that if only one person shows up, 
then the Board tried.  The Board will invite the Friends of Tolland, Tolland Taxpayers, and the 
Town Council.     
  
Mr. Powell noted that work on the emergency preparedness plan and the security program will 
continue to take place over the summer.  He appreciates everyone’s continued support.   
 

I. BOARD ACTION  
I.1. Cancellation of Summer Board Meetings  

Ms. Vincent motioned to approve the cancellation of the summer board meetings 
scheduled for July 10th, July 24th, and August 14th.  Dr. Block seconded the motion.  A 
brief discussion took place regarding whether the meetings should be cancelled now or 
at a later time when one would be sure that the meetings were not necessary.  Ms. 
Vincent noted that a special meeting could be scheduled if needed.  Mr. Powell, Mr. 
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Pagoni, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. Tantillo, Mrs. Kramer, Ms. Vincent, and Dr. Block were in 
favor.  None opposed.  Mr. Clark and Mr. Sce abstained.  Motion carried.   
 

I.2. Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 1070 – Automatic External Defibrillators 
 Ms. Vincent motioned to approve Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 1070 – 

Automatic External Defibrillators.  Mr. Tantillo seconded the motion.  A brief discussion 
regarding the ease of use of the devices took place.  All were in favor.  None opposed.  
None abstained.  Motion carried.    

 
 Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 5010 – Student Attendance and Truancy 

Mr. Tantillo motioned to approve Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 5010 – 
Student Attendance and Truancy.  Ms. Vincent seconded the motion.  Mr. Powell, Mr. 
Pagoni, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. Tantillo, Ms. Vincent, Mr. Clark, Mr. Frattaroli, and Dr. Block 
were in favor.  None were opposed.  Mrs. Kramer and Mr. Sce abstained.  Motion 
carried. 

 
 Board Policy 5080 – Student Discipline 
 Dr. Block motioned to approve Board Policy 5080 – Student Discipline.  Mr. Tantillo 

seconded the motion.  Mr. Powell, Mr. Pagoni, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. Tantillo, Ms. Vincent, 
Mr. Clark, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. Sce, and Dr. Block were in favor.  None were opposed.  
Mrs. Kramer abstained.  Motion carried. 

 
 Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 5090 – Search and Seizure Board Policies 

Ms. Vincent motioned to approve Board Policy and Administrative Regulation 5090 – 
Search and Seizure Board Policies.  Dr. Block seconded the motion.  A brief discussion 
took place.  Mr. Guzman noted that the changes come from the Board’s attorney.  The 
policy is both proactive and reactive.  Mr. Powell, Mr. Pagoni, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. 
Tantillo, Ms. Vincent, Mr. Clark, Mr. Frattaroli, Mr. Sce, and Dr. Block were in favor.  
None were opposed.  Mrs. Kramer abstained.  Motion carried. 

 
I.3. Recommended Budget Adjustments 2013/2014 Fiscal Year 
 Dr. Block motioned to approve the recommended budget adjustments for the 

2013/2014 fiscal year.  Ms. Vincent seconded the motion.  A discussion took place.   
 
 Mr. Sce confirmed that the technology teacher would be a part time position who will 

teach two classes and work with curriculum development.  A brief history of the position 
was presented.  Mr. Powell added that he is pleased that the resources could be 
adjusted to accommodate this position which will better serve the students and 
addresses their needs and interests.  This is a recurring necessity, not a recurring cost.    

 
 Mr. Powell noted that he would like to see an adjustment to reinstate the CABE 

membership.  The cost would be almost $10k.  Ms. Vincent inquired what the $10k 
could be used for in terms of a program that would directly impact student services.  A 
discussion regarding the benefits of belonging to CABE took place.  CABE is a Board of 
Education association.  They do advocacy for more funding at a variety of levels for 
school districts and provide beneficial workshops to its members.  Additionally, 
membership allows the district to have direct input with state representatives at various 
functions.  Mr. Powell noted that for the greatest impact, the district needs to take 
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advantage of the services offered.  CABE provides workshops and training so the Board 
members do not only have to rely on the Superintendent and his staff.  Mr. Tantillo 
believed it was great that there is such a resource but could not justify spending almost 
$10k when the same information could be provided by the district at no cost.  Dr. Block 
noted that CABE lobbies for the districts and issues that are imperative for all students 
with special interests.  This is what membership would be supporting and is something 
that should be kept in mind.  A straw poll was taken.  Mr. Powell, Mrs. Kramer, Mr. 
Clark, Dr. Block, and Mr. Frattaroli were in favor.  A discussion of where the money 
would come from took place.  Dr. Block supports an organization that lobbies for 
education but noted that the reality is that the money is not available.  Mr. Powell 
withdrew the request.  A brief discussion of the reserve fund and its mechanics took 
place.   

 
 All were in favor of approving the recommended budget adjustments for the 2013/2014 

fiscal year.  None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion carried.   
 

J. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION       
  Sam Adlerstein, 164 Pine Hill Road, explained that he is a bit confused regarding some of the cuts 

discussed earlier.  The Board did not discuss the cuts to the paraprofessional positions at Birch 
Grove, the teacher at TIS, or the custodians and team at TMS.  He wondered, when the Board 
makes the decisions, how it compares items that are being lost.  He would like to see a 
reconciliation of what the district has now and what will change in the new budget.  Mr. Guzman 
has done a nice reconciliation, but it was done from a 4% budget rather than what the district has 
now and where it is headed.  Then it will start to make sense.  

 
 Diane Clokey, 24 Tolland Farms Road, commented that one thing CABE does is provide 

connections to make regionalization conversations easier and more accessible.  Last year, one of 
the reasons the Board chose to join, was that there were projected to be some legal savings and 
would like to know if those were realized and could be used for the membership.  Further, the 
Board recognizes those who retire who have done great service for the district but it loses track 
of the great, young talent that is being lost due to the job insecurity in the district.  These people 
do not get recognized on the agenda although they are putting a lot of energy into the students.  
There is no place in the process to recognize them and this bothers her.   
 

K.      POINTS OF INFORMATION  
 Mr. Powell, in response to Ms. Clokey, did not believe the district recognized any savings in legal 

services from its participation in CABE.  In response to Mr. Adlerstein, Mr. Powell explained that 
it comes back to prioritization.  This is part of the conversation that takes place at the Community 
Conversations.  The priorities determine the budget.    

 
 Mr. Pagoni noted that the leadership of the Board and the Town Council has discussed the 

reserve fund.  He asked Mr. Guzman and his staff to hazard a guess as to how much would be left 
at the end of the year.  Mr. Guzman explained that there are still some unknowns including 
payroll information and the closing out of purchase orders.  As of June 4th, they anticipated $211k 
and Mr. Guzman hopes that number will increase.   

 
 Mr. Pagoni noted that he had discussions with the Town Council Chair.  If one looks at what the 

Superintendent requested, what was actually spent, and what was left over, then one could 
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begin the budget process in October once a history and trend could be established.  The average 
could be determined and the budget could be built upon this.  The reserve fund could then be 
used for extenuating circumstances.  Another conversation was to not have a reserve fund and 
budget as realistically as possible.  If the district came up short, the Chair said he would entertain 
speaking with the Council about it being the insurance against a budget shortfall.  In turn, this 
could be another possibility.  Mr. Frattaroli responded that based on his experience as a Board 
member, he would be leery of having operating dollars for a quality education possibly subjected 
to a political agenda.   Mr. Sce believes it is a reasonable option.    

 
 Mr. Sce explained that part of the problem with the budget process is a lack of trust of the 

numbers presented by the public.  The public feels the numbers are overinflated.  If the Board 
could get rid of this misconception, possibly by having an aggressive budget, this would solve that 
problem.  Further, it puts faith in the Town Council that it will not let the schools fail if they run 
into unexpected expenses that can be justified.  Consistently coming in under budget enhances 
the suspicion that the budget is overinflated.   

 
 Mr. Pagoni asked Mr. Guzman about the process of developing the budget with the 

administrators and for information regarding his guidance in building the budget.  Mr. Guzman 
explained that every year the district publishes a Budget Development Manual which outlines the 
process.  Ms. Neel explained that the administration starts from zero and are told to budget what 
they need.  Ms. Neel reviews the numbers with the administrators and items are prioritized.  Ms. 
Neel did not believe that the administrators were given a budget percentage to work with in the 
first round.  Mr. Pagoni believes the problem is that guidance came from the Town Council 
regarding what the district would receive in terms of a budget.  Whether the numbers are 
brought down low enough or if there is a reserve, if the Town Council says it will be the insurance 
policy then the Board can start with a smaller budget and possibly get what it wants.    

 
 Mr. Powell explained that it is not his job to say what the district can have but for the 

Superintendent to determine what the district needs.   Mr. Tantillo noted that the Town Council 
is the insurance policy.  Mr. Powell responded that the Council could come back and say that the 
district has to find the money due to its lack of planning.  He believes the budget process does 
not have to start earlier but that its focus needs to change.  Mr. Guzman reminded the Board that 
the creation of the budget is a dynamic process.  Mr. Pagoni explained that every year it is the 
same thing and is a waste of time and effort.  The people who are elected determine what the 
district will receive so the district is spinning its wheels and ends up back at that same number.  
The public is tired of seeing this.   

 
 Mr. Guzman explained that he reports to the Board of Education.  If the Board tells him by vote 

to produce a 1% budget, the Board will get a 1% budget presented to them, regardless as to 
when the Board gives him the number.  How he gets to the number varies based on when the 
direction is given. The Board is neglecting the parents of the community who send their children 
to the schools to hopefully get a world-class education which they are not.  The Board is debating 
a technology position that will open a room at the high school that has not been used in six years.  
Mr. Guzman’s job, as he sees it, is to provide the best education possible for the children in the 
district.  Additionally, parents who entrust their students to the district need to know what their 
students will get as an education.  His job is to present an educational program that is well-
founded and well-based.  The needs of the district are many.  The 5% budget he presented does 
not come close to what the district needs.  The Board directed him to provide a 1% budget and 
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he did so.  Mr. Powell noted that they are not failing the parents.  The people who want to see 
more money in education are not amassing enough people to vote on that point.   

 
 Mr. Tantillo will not be available for a period of time over the summer.   
 
 Mr. Frattaroli noted that a foreign exchange student from Berlin stayed with them in 2005/6.  

She has since graduated from college and is attending graduate school in Germany.  She had the 
opportunity to take a vacation and chose to spend it with his family.  He noted what a great 
experience it has been.  

 
L. CORRESPONDENCE 

 Approval of Carl D. Perkins Innovation Grant 
 Lacrosse Awards Banquet - awards were presented to Tolland High School’s coach and 

assistant coach 
 E-mail from the State Department of Education – approval of the district’s Educator 

Evaluation Support plan for 2013-14  
 

M. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
1. Mr. Powell asked for a seven year performance review for 5 top budget line items for the 

district:  personnel, healthcare, transportation, energy, and utilities.  Specifically, Mr. Powell 
would like to see the proposed number, the budgeted number, and the actual spent 
number.  He wants to see an analysis of how the district did in those areas.  This will allow 
them to see how the trending and planning from a proposed standpoint, a budgeted 
standpoint, and an implementation standpoint is taking place.  He wants to see a top level 
number as well as the variances among what was proposed, budgeted, and spent for a 
trending analysis.    

2. Status of 2013/14 School Improvement Plan 
   

N. EXECUTIVE SESSION – Personnel and Security Matters -  Possible Action 
Ms. Vincent motioned to go into executive session to discuss personnel matters at 9:25PM and 
invited the Superintendent to attend.  Mr. Tantillo seconded the motion.  All were in favor.  None 
opposed.  Motion carried.   
 
The Board returned to public session at 9:55 p.m. 
 
MOTION  
Mr. Clark motioned and Ms. Riley Vincent seconded to have the meeting extend beyond 10:00 p.m.  
All in favor.  Motion carried. 
 
Mr. Clark motioned and Ms. Riley Vincent seconded to return to executive session and invited the 
Superintendent to attend.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 
 
The Board returned to public session at 10:25 p.m. 
 
MOTION 
Dr. Block motioned and Ms. Riley Vincent seconded to approve a 2% salary increase for non union 
personnel.  All in favor.  Motion carried. 
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MOTION 
Dr. Block motioned and Ms. Riley Vincent seconded to approve the proposal to have Christopher 
White’s job description and job title changed to reflect his current duties.  All in favor.  Motion 
carried. 
 

O. ADJOURNMENT 
Ms. Riley Vincent motioned to adjourn the meeting at 10:29 p.m.   Dr. Block seconded the motion.  
All were in favor.  None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion carries. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Lisa Pascuzzi 
Clerk 
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TOLLAND BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Hicks Municipal Center 
Council Chambers 
Tolland, CT 06084 

 
SPECIAL MEETING – August 1, 2013             
 
Members Present:  Mr. Andy Powell, Chair; Ms. Christine Vincent, Secretary; Mr. Steve Clark, Mrs. Karen Kramer, Dr. 
Gayle Block, and Mr. Tom Frattaroli.   
 
Administrators Present:  Mr. William Guzman, Superintendent of Schools; Dr. Kathryn Eidson, Director of Curriculum and 
Instruction; Mrs. Jane Neel, Business Manager 
 
A. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. 
Mr. Clark motioned to switch the order of items B and C on the agenda.  Ms. Vincent seconded the motion.  All 
were in favor.  None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion carried. 

  
B. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 

1. District Initiatives – Status Reports (No Enclosures) 
a.   Common Core State Standards 

 Dr. Eidson explained that the Common Core State Standards are being implemented next year.  In 
Language Arts, new and revised units are being implemented as well as the Writers’ Workshop Model.  
There will be an increase in rigor (an increase in the depth and complexity of the curriculum that will be 
delivered to the students) in text, more non-fiction will be added, and there will be a focus on 
vocabulary.  In Math, there will be fewer concepts and a greater focus on depth of understanding as 
well as more contextual problem solving.  Progress will be recorded on the S drive in the district and 
monitored.  When a parent visits the website, he will see that a lot of the pedagogy (the strategies used 
by the teachers to teach) will be different as the units change for the different grades.  For example, 
parents will see students bringing home more writing and the need to be more focused on what needs 
to be accomplished in that writing.  This will involve more critical analysis and less connections of text-
to-self.  Students will need to find justifications for opinions from the text and refer back to support any 
suppositions.  Mr. Powell noted that this is a key distinction from the previous curriculum and that 
employers want staff with critical analysis skills.   

 
   Additionally, in K-8, the staff is taking the assessments and writing questions that address the 

standards.  Thus, the unit will test how far along a student is in attaining a particular standard and in 
turn will be able to produce a standards-based report card.  Further, a reading teacher survey will be 
administered to the teachers to determine how adept they are at teaching reading.  This will be 
reported to the Board as well as the state and will be used for professional development.  Dr. Eidson 
noted that the district is still unsure as to what tests will be administered in the spring and if the tests 
will be static or adaptive.   

 
 Mr. Powell asked if this information is posted on the Board’s website in an attention-grabbing manner.  

Mr. Guzman responded that it is but could be amplified.  Mr. Powell would like to see highlights 
regarding the more rigorous testing and the focus on greater depth and critical analysis.   
 

b.   Teacher Evaluation 
 Dr. Eidson explained that there will be training over the summer in regard to the Professional Learning 

and Evaluation Plan.  Some participants fall under the administrative plan while others will fall under 
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the teacher evaluation plan.  There are four categories under the teacher evaluation plan:  looking at 
the practice of a teacher using a rubric via observation, looking at what a teacher would like to build 
on, SMART goals focused on student outcome, and what Dr. Eidson believes will be a PBIS-type 
(Positive Behavioral Intervention and Support) goal.    

 
 The Bloomboard software is being uploaded to keep track of the teacher observation data.   It will aid in 
pinpointing development based on a teacher’s needs by directing a teacher toward a webinar or other 
tool for review.      

 
Mr. Guzman provided additional information.  The District set up a phase-in plan which was approved 
by the State Department of Education.  Only classroom teachers and the basic core teachers at the 
middle school and the high school; hence, approximately 50% of the staff, will be evaluated the first 
year.   On the administrative side, only the four principals, Dr. Eidson, and Ms. Raymond will be 
evaluated.    

 
Mr. Powell noted that as the district is changing curriculum and teaching methodologies, he 
recommended reviewing applications that are will no longer be used or are being underutilized to 
ensure money is not continuing to be spent on those items.   

 
c.   Facility Utilization Study 

   Mr. Guzman explained that schools were visited by DRA Associates in July and there is a 
recommendation that three community meetings be held.  The proposed timeframe is that the first be 
held in the latter half of September to listen and gather input, the second in October to present options 
and obtain feedback, and the third at the end of November to make recommendations.  A final report 
will be presented to the Board in December.   

 
 Mr. Powell noted that some facilities are being used for the job of education while others are used for 

groups and sports.  He would like to see an automated procedure implemented for room reservations 
and other activities.  This would allow the district to track how the facilities are being used and would 
aid in security and emergency response.    

 
d.   Emergency Planning 
 Mr. Guzman explained that the school emergency plan is being updated by John Littell.  Mr. Powell 

would like to see information regarding staffing, supplies, and how the district’s items would be 
reconstituted assuming that all is well after the emergency.     

 
 Mr. Guzman explained that reimbursement comes from FEMA.  Expenditures for personnel and 

supplies utilized are documented and given to John Littell who submits the information to FEMA.  Mrs. 
Neel noted that it is up to FEMA what will be reimbursed.  Mr. Powell explained that if there is a town 
emergency and the district’s buildings are being run as a town shelter, this is outside of the scope of 
the Board’s operations and should not be funded by the Board.  He would like to see this information 
included in the plan.  The only time one can logically think through this is when there is not an 
emergency.  Part of the responsibility of the government is to protect and serve.  The Board is brought 
into this in a dire situation.  He wants to be sure it has been looked at from a logical progression and 
from an implementation standpoint so that when it works, it works.  He wants to be sure that these 
items are addressed.  If it does not work, then the Board has failed its secondary job at the most critical 
time.  In an emergency, the shelter becomes a town entity and in turn the town should be investing in 
it.  From an emergency planning standpoint, Mr. Powell noted that that process needs to be continued 
with a focus on operational readiness and the Board needs to look at the next draft of the plan and 
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protect the interests of the Board, the town, and the town’s citizens.  Any input and ideas would be 
appreciated.   

 
 Mr. White provided some feedback on his experience.  He recommended looking at staffing and other 

facets such as where to stock and store supplies when writing the new draft. 
 
e.   Security Grant 

 Mr. Guzman explained that the state put together a $15M security grant and the funds are being 
released in $5M increments.  The first round, where funds were earmarked for the priority school 
districts (not Tolland) has passed and he is preparing to apply in the second round.  A list of 
assessments and prioritization previously assembled by Mr. Littell and others will be reviewed and used 
in the grant proposal.   The due date has not yet been announced. 

 
f.   Assistant Principal Position – Birch Grove 

 Mr. Guzman noted that there were 83 applicants for the position.  Of those, 11 were interviewed.  Two 
applicants who were interviewed are going forward for Board consideration.  A brief discussion 
regarding scheduling a Special Meeting took place.    

 
g.   New Legislation 

Mr. Guzman passed out an e-mail from CABE.  The following items were highlighted: 
• PA 13-3, Section 86, school security and safety plan standards 
• PA 13-3, Section 87, establishment of a school security and safety committee 
• PA 13-3, Section 90, information regarding the safe school climate coordinator 
• PA 13-60, the  consolidation of non-educational services 
• PA 13-173, physical exercise requirement for elementary school students 
• PA 13-247, Section 192, internet posting of board of education spending 
• PA 13-247, Sections 321-324, regional calendars 

h.   Capital Improvement Projects 
• THS Artificial Turf Field 

All the topsoil has been removed and a dedication ceremony is planned for September 20th.     
• TMS Track Resurfacing 

   The resurfacing is complete but Mr. Carroll is not satisfied with the project.  He    
  is withholding $10,000 until all of the concerns are addressed.   

• TIS Driveway Paving 
 The loading dock still needs to be paved but the main driveway is complete.   

• BGP Catch Basins 
   This project is underway.   

• CCM Solar Project Proposal 
 The Town is looking at solar project proposal presented by CCM.  CCM would collect the data, 

analyze it, and the Town could then decide if it wishes to go forward with the initiative.  There is 
no cost for this component.    

 
C. ACTION ITEMS 

1. Technology Grant Application 
Mr. Guzman noted that the grant application is due on the 16th.   
 
Mr. Powell explained this is a grant that will help with the administration of the required testing and 
work with some of the common core aligned assessments.  While this would allow for additional 
technology to be integrated in the schools, the initial goal will be to aid in the administration of the 
tests.  Mr. Powell explained that the impact of the new tests is fairly substantial to the district.  The 
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expectation is that the district will lose use of the technology labs for about three months.  Every 
student has to take approximately 6 hours of tests.  When applied through the entire district, the 
current labs would be in use for three months.  This grant would allow the technology and tests to 
be brought to the classrooms so that students can return to their curriculum more quickly.  The 
additional benefit is that the technology can be used in curriculum going forward.  After much 
research and discussion, Mr. Powell believes that the use of iPads, although expensive, is the best 
option right now given the applications currently available.  The grant application is for 160 iPads 
with keyboard cases, headphones, and other support items including professional services for 
implementation.  Mr. Powell predicted that the useful life of the devices is 3 years.   
 
The total cost is $170,200 and the grant application is for $83,398.  Mr. Frattaroli inquired where the 
balance would come from in the budget.  Mr. Guzman explained that there is some savings from 
resignations that is currently unassigned.   
 
Dr. Block motioned to accept the technology grant application of 160 units.  Ms. Vincent seconded 
the motion.  All were in favor.  None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion carried.   

 
2. Proposed Education Reserve Fund Ordinance 

Mr. Guzman explained that this is the product of Steve Werbner and Lisa Hancock, Town Finance 
Director based on the comments made by the Board at the June 26, 2013 meeting.  In essence, the 
Board wanted more control and this was communicated to Mr. Werbner.  This document is the 
result of that input.  Under Contributions to the Fund, Part A now has broader language.  In addition, 
under Continuity of Account, the fund will be non-lapsing.  A brief discussion took place regarding 
income derived from investment of the funds.   
  
Mr. Clark expressed concern with leaving the word “non-recurring” in the document.  He explained 
that the Town Council will come back and say that it does not consider something to be non-
recurring and will not give the money for the requested purpose.  Additionally, he questioned the 
urgency on taking action on this item since the Town Council has until June 30th to enact the 
ordinance.  He recommended that the policy committee or the Board review the document.   
 
A brief discussion took place.  Mr. Powell recommended striking “non-recurring” from both places in 
the document (under Purpose and under Contribution to the Fund, Part A).   
 
The Chair entertained a motion to approve the proposed education reserve fund ordinance with the 
edit of “non-recurring” being removed from the document.  Dr. Block motioned to approve the 
proposed education reserve fund ordinance with the edit of “non-recurring” being removed from 
the document.  Ms. Vincent seconded the motion.  A brief discussion regarding the placement of the 
second sentence in paragraph A under Contributions to the Fund took place.  Mr. Clark believed it 
should be under the paragraph of Use of monies from the Committed Fund Balance Account.  It was 
decided that it would be left in place.  All were in favor.  None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion 
carried.   

 
3. Honeywell – Recommended Energy Conservation Measures 

 Mr. Powell clarified that the Board would not be agreeing to the measures per se but to complete 
the proposal.  Approximately 40% of the project remains.  He is pleased that the town is looking at 
long-term payback and noted that this is a good  opportunity for the Board.    
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 Dr. Block motioned that the Board of Education concurs with the continuation and negotiation and 

fine-tuning of the ESCO contract process.  Ms. Vincent seconded the motion.  All were in favor.  
None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion carried.   

 
D. ADJOURNMENT 

Dr. Block motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 PM.  Ms. Vincent seconded the motion.  All were in favor.  
None opposed.  None abstained.  Motion carried. 
 
 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Lisa Pascuzzi 
Clerk 





F.1. 
TO:    Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM:   William D. Guzman 
  Kathryn L. Eidson 
 
DATE:   August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: Primary Mental Health Grant Application  
 
We are again submitting a $25,000 grant to help support the Primary Mental Health 
program at Birch Grove Primary.  This has been a successful program in Tolland Public 
Schools for thirteen years.  It primary purposes are to: 
 

1) implement a school-based early detection and screening program to identify 
children with minimal to moderate problems in adjusting to school, 

2) establish specific goals and objectives for working with identified children, 
3) implement prevention goals, 
4) provide for parent participation in progress and termination conferences,  
5) coordinate this program with other existing programs, 
6) support and educate parents concerning their child’s development and needs, 
7) evaluate  program outcomes, and  
8) provide for staff development in primary mental health 

 
Attached are: 
 1. the Cover Page to the application, 
 2. the Abstract Page, and 
 3. Budget Form and Explanation 
 
The Administration recommends approval of the Primary Mental Health grant proposal. 
 
 
WDG/KE:ca   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 











F.2. 
TO:   Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM:  William D. Guzman 

 
DATE:  August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT:  Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM) Energy Solar PV 

Program 
 
 At the Joint Meeting of the Town Council and Board of Education held on 
Thursday, July 25, 2013, to review the status of the ESCO project with Honeywell and 
Celtic Energy, there was discussion regarding the possibility of participating in a solar 
energy project coordinated by the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM). 
 
 Attached are copies of a resolution and the Energy Purchasing Program 
Participation Agreement and a which have been approved by the Town Council and 
BOE to authorize the startup of the solar investigation process.  We have been told and 
the agreement states there is no obligation to the Board of Education and the Town to 
start this process other than to provide certain required information as well as staff time. 
 
 
WDG:ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



JOINT RESOLUTION FOR THE TOLLAND BOARD OF EDUCATION AND THE 
TOLLAND TOWN COUNCIL 

 
BE IT RESOLVED, the Town of Tolland and the Board of Education of the Town of 
Tolland, hereby approve participation in the CCM Energy Solar PV Program with the 
understanding that: 
 
1.  CCM and Bay State Consultants will manage a competitive process to procure and  

negotiate a contract with a solar development company to purchase electricity 
and/or virtual net metering credits; 
 

2.  The solar development company will design, build, install, own operate and maintain 
     a photovoltaic electric generation system at the company’s expense; 
 
3.  No capital investment will be required by the Town of Tolland; 
 
4.  The solar PV system will supply electricity and/or virtual net metering credits to be 
     used by specified municipal and/or school facilities for a term up to 20 years; 
 
5.  The entire process from site selection to final contract negotiation is expected to  
     encompass an 8 to 12 month period; 
 
6.  Provided the Town of Tolland and/or the Board of Education of the Town of Tolland 
     agree to complete a good faith review of any recommended solar power purchase  
     agreement or solar virtual net metering agreement, CCM and Bay State Consultants 
     are willing to undertake this 8 to 12 month effort at risk and without compensation  
     unless and until the Town of Tolland and/or the Board of Education of the Town of  
     Tolland elects in its sole discretion to execute a solar power purchase agreement or  
     a solar virtual net metering agreement that has been procured and negotiated by  
     CCM and Bay State Consultants; 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, and following review of the CCM Energy Solar PV 
Program Participation Agreement, the Tolland Town Council and Board of Education 
authorize the Tolland Town Manager and the Superintendent of schools to execute the 
Participation Agreement on behalf of the Town of Tolland and the Board of Education. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 









F.3. 
TO:   Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM:  William D. Guzman 

Kathryn L. Eidson 
 

DATE:  August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT:  Connecticut Mastery Test Results – Spring 2013 
 
Attached are the general reports of CMT results for the 2012-2013 school year. 
 
The numbers are the percentage of students in grades three through eight reaching 
goal in the areas of Mathematics, Reading, Writing. Also shown are the percentage of 
fifth and eighth grade students reaching goal in the area of Science. This is the sixth 
year for Science testing. 
 

Attachment A is the percentage of students at the goal level by cohort for the 
2011-2012 and 2012-2013 years. For example, this table compares this year’s 
sixth graders with the scores they achieved last year as fifth graders. 
 
Attachment B is the percentage of students at the goal level by grade for the 
2011-2012 and 2012-2013 year. For example, this compares this year’s sixth 
graders to last year’s sixth graders. 
 
Attachment C is the percentage of Tolland students at the goal level compared to 
the approximate DRG C average and the State average. (Please see 
attachment D) 
 
Attachment D is a listing of CMT goal scores for the State as well as the districts 
in District Reference Group (DRG) C. 
 

WDG/KE:ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 











F.4. 
TO:    Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM: William D. Guzman 
  Kathryn L. Eidson 
 
DATE: August 23, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: Connecticut Academic Performance Test (CAPT) Results - Spring 
2013 
 
Below are the general reports of CAPT results showing the percentage of Tolland 
students achieving goal and proficiency levels for the 2012-2013 school year and the 
preceding years.  Also reported are the percentage of Tolland students at the goal level 
compared to the approximate DRG C average and the State average.  Please see 
Attachment 1.   
 

CAPT SCORES 
% Goal % Proficient\ 

 
CAPT Scores 

Tolland/DRG/State 
 

Mathematics Science Reading Writing 
Tolland DRG* State Tolland DRG State Tolland DRG State Tolland DRG State 

81.4 70.3 52.6 80.9 68.3 49.0 66.8 66.8 48.5 81.8 76.3 62.1 
 

 
*DRG Scores are approximations. 
 

Year Mathematics  Science  
Reading 

Across the 
Disciplines 

 
Writing 

Across the 
Disciplines 
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2007 71.0 93.0 61.2 94.0 52.3 89.9 58.0 90.0 
2008 73.2 94.8 66.7 94.0 50.6 90.4 64.1 92.2 
2009 68.1 94.8 63.0  96.6 50.4 92.1 65.5 91.1 
2010 67.0 92.2 65.3  95.5 48.2 86.4 66.2 92.3 
2011 66.9 93.4 60.9 93.5 52.3 92.1 69.5 94.7 
2012 65.2 93.7 65.5 93.8 56.3 89.3 74.2 93.8 
2013 81.4 95.6 80.9 94.3 66.8 96.1 81.8 95.2 



 
Attachment 1 

 
CAPT Scores 

By 
DRG C Districts 

2012-2013 
 

Group 
Total 

Mathematics 
% Goal Range 

Total 
Science    % 
Goal Range 

Total 
Reading   % 
Goal Range 

Total Writing    
% Goal 
Range 

State 52.6 49.0 48.5 62.1 
Bolton 63.4 64.6 70.4 70.7 
Canton 83.6 82.2 69.5 86.8 
Ellington 65.3 60.4 64.9 73.1 
Somers 76.8 65.9 61.8 74.2 
Suffield 76.7 70.7 71.6 76.8 
Tolland 81.4 80.9 66.8 81.8 
Region 4 68.4 73.7 69.5 74.3 
Region 7 74.8 66.9 80.9 81.6 
Region 8 75.2 70.5 75.8 82.3 
Region 10 67.0 66.8 61.2 69.7 
Region 12 64.0 55.1 59.2 71.8 
Region 13 69.2 72.5 60.1 75.0 
Region 14 64.4 66.5 66.5 79.8 
Region 17 65.8 73.0 71.4 79.1 
Region 18 77.1 75.3 73.5 85.7 
Region 19 68.6 67.9 63.3 72.0 
Approximate 
DRG 70.3 68.3 66.8 76.3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



F.5. 
 
 
 
TO:  Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM: William D. Guzman 
   
DATE: August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: School Improvement Goals – 2012/13 Results 
 
 
 Attached are reports for each school indicating final results for the 2012-13 
School Improvement Goals.  Each report indicates the 2012/13 established goals, 
strategies and measures.  The year-end results for each measure are listed in the 
August result column. 
 
 The Goals are: 
 

1.  Birch Grove –   
• To improve student achievement in each of the curriculum areas 
• To continue to develop a school that is responsive to student, staff 

and family needs 
• To implement Scientific Research – Based Interventions (SRBI) in 

reading, math and student behavior 
 
2. Tolland Intermediate School – 

• To use student assessment results, local benchmarks, and other 
pertinent data to improve student achievement and to inform all 
aspects of decision making, implementation, instructional 
programs, assessment practices, procedures, and supervision.  All 
school-based PLC teams will establish and enhance the systems 
necessary to inform instruction and raise the literacy achievement 
of their students. 

• Increase and promote effective two-way communication with 
students, parents, staff and community. 

• Through the implementation of scientifically research-based 
programs of Positive Behavioral Interventions and supports and 
literacy instruction driven by the Common Core State Standards 
through a system of multi-tiered interventions and a data driven 
decision making process, Tolland Intermediate School will 
implement as comprehensive intervention program. 

 
3. Tolland Middle School – 

• To improve student achievement and literacy 



• To improve the school climate in the areas of respect and tolerance 
among all members of the TMS community 

• To statistically evaluate the success of RtI programs at TMS in an 
effort to continually improve student performance and culture and 
further evolve RtI/SRBI programs at the school. 

 
4. Tolland High School  -  

• To improve student literacy (reading, writing, and mathematical) 
skills at Tolland High School 

• To improve school climate among all members of the Tolland High 
School community. 

• Implement RtI at Tolland High School 
 

Measurable objectives, strategies to be utilized and measures to assess results 
are listed.   
 
WDG:ca 
attachments 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

















































































































F.6. 
 
TO:   Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM:  William D. Guzman 
 
DATE:  August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT:  Tolland Public Schools – Annual Report (2012-13) 
 

Because of the size of 2012/2013 Annual Report, we have placed the report on 
the District website (www.tolland.k12.ct.us). You may review the Report under 
Important Links on the District home page. 
 

The Report includes highlights for each of the four schools as well as the 
following list of District operations: 

 Curriculum and Instruction 

 Professional Development 

 Special Education 

 Educational Technology – Administration 

 Educational Technology – Curriculum 

 Health Services 

 Budget Summary 

 Enrollment Projections 

 Personnel Position Summary 

 Connecticut Mastery Test (CMT) Results 

 Connecticut Academic Performance Test (CAPT) Results 
 
 
WDG/ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



F.7. 
 
TO:  Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM: William D. Guzman 
  Jane A. Neel 
 
DATE: August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: Tuition Rates – Fiscal Year 2013-14 
 (Regular Education, Special Education and TALC) 
 
 Board Policy 3070, as approved on June 8, 2005, requires that the district  
administration will set tuition rates for each fiscal year in accordance with the per pupil 
cost of the preceding year.  The rates for fiscal year 2013-14 are as follows: 
 

TUITION 2012-13 
 

       Weekly  Annually 
Pre K and Kindergarten   $  224   $ 8,171 
Grades 1-2         448    16,341    
Grades 3-5         380       13,886 
Grades 6-8         412        15,042    
Grades 9-12         396                        14,468     
TALC Program        534                        19,499  
Special Education        939              34,269 
 
These rates are based on actual expenditures during the prior school year plus a 

percentage increase to absorb any additional cost or changes due to student enrollment 
in the current year. 
  
 
WDG/JAN:ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



F.8. 
 
TO:  Members of the Board of Education 
 
FROM: William D. Guzman 
  Jane A. Neel 
 
DATE: August 28, 2013 
 
SUBJECT: Five Year Budget History 
 Fiscal Year 2008-09 through 2012-13 
 
 In response to the request from the Board of Education, the attached 
spreadsheet details the five (5) year history of Board of Education budget and 
expenditures as follows: 
 

• Board of Education Budget Request 
• Approved Budget Request 
• Year-end expenditures 

 
The history details the following programs: 
 

• Health Insurance (including cost of consultant) (Program 177) 
• Utilities (Program 663) 

 Electricity 
 Water 
 Sewer 
 Propane 
 Oil 

• Maintenance (Program 662) 
• Custodial Services (Program 661) 
• Transportation (Program 701) 

 Regular and special education 
 Gas and diesel 

• Maintenance (Program 662) 
• Custodial Services (Program 661) 
• Salaries (Programs 178-188) 

 
WGG/JAN:ca 
 
 




























































